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To @ZZ whom, ¿t may concern: - 
Be it known that I, FRANZ J AKOB LAUN, a 

subject of the Grand Duke of Baden, German 
Empire7 residing at Villingen, Baden, Ger 
many, have invented a new and useful Pneu 
matic Tool Holding and Operating Device, of 
which the following is a full, clear, and exact 
description. 
My invention has for its object to improve 

that class of pneumatic tool holding and op 
erating devices usually used as dental plug 
gers by causing the tool-carryin g part to move 
more and more quietly and easily and with 
out the violent vibrations which are fre 
quently experienced in using tools of this 
kind as now usually constructed, and, further, 
to prevent uneven or one-sided wear of the 
moving parts. 
To secure the first of these objects I con 

nect with the tool-carrying part of the device 
a piston independent of the driving-piston 
and arrange certain air ducts or passages so 
that this part after being drawn forward by 
the driving-piston is moved back or raised by 
the compressed air or other motor-fluid which 
operates the device, and also so arrange the 
parts of the device that the tool-carrying 
holder or stem is moved a greater distance 
than is the piston which draws it. 
To secure the second object of the inven 

tion I arrange in a novel manner the revers 
ing channels or grooves, whereby the com 
pressed air 0r other motor-fluid may Operate 
simultaneously in a uniform manner on two 
opposite sides of the driving-piston. 
The invention therefore consists in the im 

proved ̀ combination, construction, and ar 
rangements of the parts of the tool-holder, as 
will be hereinafter pointed out. 

In the annexed drawings, which form part 
of this specification, Figures I, II, and III 
show longitudinal sections of the new appa 
ratus in different periods of action, the pis 
ton A in Fig. II being at a right angle to its 
position in Figs. I and III. Figs. IV and V 
show details of the apparatus, and Fig. VI 
shows a modified construction. 

In a chamber B”, which is at rightangles to 
the axis of the driving-piston A,worlrs the 
piston-valve B, alternately opening and clos 
ing in the known manner the channels a c’ 

for the fresh compressed air andthe channels 
b’ b2 for the exhaust-air, such channels being 
arranged within the piston A. “Then the pis 
ton has assumed its lowest position, Fig. I, 
the fresh air will pass through the small pipe 
C, channel a, the part I of the chamber B', 
and channel a’ directly and indirectly bythe 
way of the branch channel c c under the driv 
ing-piston A. From here the compressed air 
will pass through the cent-ral groove d and a 
groove d', placed at right angles to the same 
in the tool-holder D under the piston-head E, 
arranged on this holder. The'compressed air 
will now raise the small piston E, with the 
tool-holder D and the driving-piston A, so far 
that it can Iiow off through the exhaust-chan 
nel ein the wall F of the apparatus. In this 
ascending movement the tool-holder will be 
stopped before the driving-piston A, which 
will still continue, and thus assume its high 
est position, Fig. III. The tool-holder D is 
stopped by the conducting-ring O, which en 
circles the piston E and in which the latter 
has a limited sliding movement, coming in 
contact with a shoulder n, formed on the in 
side of the wall of the casing. The air above 
the driving-piston will iiow during the rise 
of the piston through the channel b3, arranged 
through the upper part of the piston A, into 
the portion 1l of the chamber B', thence 
through channel b’ into the cavity f', and 
subsequently into the groove f2, Fig. IV, from 
whence it is discharged through the channel 
f3 and the exhaust-groove g, Fig. Il, arranged 
in the wall F of the apparatus. It will be 
seen that _the two cavities l and 2 in the cas 
ing-wall F are arranged opposite one end of 
the chamber B’ for the reversing-piston, and 
that the cavity 3 is in the diametrically-oppo 
site wall of the casing opposite the other end 
of the chamber. As soon as the driving-pis 
ton has reached its highest position the fresh 
compressed air liows from channel a, by the 
way of the small groove It’ in the piston A 
and the cavity l in the Wall of the casing, 
against the piston-valve B and pushes it to 
the right, whereby the air on the other side of 
this piston will be discharged, by way of the 
cavity 3 in the casing-wall and the small pas 
sage h-'r’ in the piston, into the groove f, and 
thence through the channels f2 f3 and the ex 
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liaust-port g. Consequently the piston has 
been reversed-«that is, the fresh compressed 
air Will now enter through channel CL into the 
portion ll of the chamber B', and thence 
through channel b3 to the top of the driving 
piston A. This piston is noW pushed down 
ward, and thus imparts a blow to the tool 
holder D. The air under the piston will first 
ñoW off into the dischargefopenings e; but as 
soon as this opening is cut off by the piston 
E it will go back through the channels d’ CZ, 
c, and a’ to the portion 1 of the chamber B', 
and thence it is discharged through channel 
b2 into the cavity f’ and by means of the 
grooves f 2 and f3 and the exhaust-channel g. 
In the meantime the tool-holder D is thrown 
forward, and in consequence of its shortened 
head-piece it `goes a little farther than the 
piston A, the stroke of which is ended earlier. 
This larger stroke of the tool-holderprevents 
a too violent bloW of the tool on the matter 
which is operated upon, and the operator will 
not experience a vibration of any importance, 
so that he is enabled to conduct the apparatus 
with the greatest accuracy. The reversal of 
the piston B at the lowest position of the pis 
ton A is caused by the fresh compressed air 
flowing through channel 7L, Fig. I, and cavity 
3 behind the piston-valve B, which is conse 
quently pushed to the left, Fig. I. The air 
at the left side of the piston-valve is then 
driven out, by Way of the cavity 2, channel h3, 
and cavity f ’ , into the groove f2, and thence 
discharged through groove f3 and exhaust g, 
Fig. II. 
ln the arrangement shown in FigzVI the nn 

der part of the apparatus and the tool-holder 
are modified in such a manner that a consid 
erably simplified construction is obtained. 
The conducting-ring O, encircling the piston 
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E of thc tool-holder D, is removed and sub 
stituted by an annular interior rim M of the 
under part of the apparatus. The piston E’ 
of the tool-holder is solid, and the passage m 
is made in the above-mentioned interior ring, 
so that the compressed air can flow under the 
piston E’ and raise it together with the tool~ 
holder. If the latter has been raised so far 
that the discharge-opening e becomes free, 
the air will be discharged through it. 

In order to prevent the tool-holder from be 
ing raised too high, I have arranged a ring ne 
on the piston-rod under the apparatus. 
Having thus fully described my invention, 

what I claim as new, and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent of the United States, is 

l. In a pneumatic tool holder and operating 
device, the combination of the driving-piston, 
the tool holder or carriage, the piston con 
nected therewith, and the conducting-pas 
sages for the motor-Huid leading below the 
last said piston and the discharge-passage 
leading therefrom, substantially as set forth. 

2. In a pneumatic tool holder and operating 
device, the combination of the hollow casing 
having the cavities l, 2, and 3 in the inner 
Walls thereof, the cavities 1 and 2 being op 
posite the cavity 3, the driving-piston Work 
ing in the said casing and having the chamber 
B', the reversing-piston in the said chamber, 
the channels a, b', b2, and b3, arranged, as de 
scribed, within the driving-piston, and suit 
able eXhaust-channels,_ substantially as set 
forth. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my 

hand in presence of two Witnesses. l 
FRANZ JAKOB LAUN. 

Witnesses: 
CARL ALBERS, 
EMIL SCHNEIDER. 
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